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Fairmount 

nd visit- 

Mina Butz of East 
Avenue, spent the weeke 
ing relatives in Altoona 

Mr. and Mrs Westlake © 

Foster Avenue, had as thelr 
end guests Mr. and Mrs 

Mase and son of California, 

Dr. John G. Aston of High 

spent the weekend in Boston, 

Mrs, Kyle Alexander 
Park Avenue, entertal: 
bridge party at her home « 
nesday evening 

Miss Floremwe Benny of 
street, is a patient in 

fonte Centre ( Hospita 

Mrs Sara Erb of Helster 
is spending several weeks visitin 

at the home of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr, and Ms. Donald 

Lanker of Harrisburg 

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Parks of We 
College avenue had as their gue 
on Sunday, Mr and Mrs. Warren 

Isenberg, Mr and Mrs EM. Bake: 
and Helen Isenber ull of Norris- 
town, Mr. ang Mrs. R. 1. Isenberg 

Mr, and Mrs, Hugh Isenberg, Mr 
and Mrs. Ear! McLaughlin and 

children of Altoona 

Mr. and Mrs, Herb 
two children of South 
spent Sunday visiting 

Mrs. Nora Grafllus of ti 
erbloom apartments, 
visiting in Tyrone 

Margaret and Frederic 
Mrs. William Ken 
Helman and son 

Haven on Sunday 

{ West 

week - 

Darrell 
Penna, 

sree! 

Mass 

with a 

1 Wed 

Miles 

the Belle- 
Jounty 

treet 

spent 

a Kenned) 
Mr 

ted 

MILESBURG 
Mr. ang Mrs. Ch 

daughter, son-in-law and tv 
children of Lockport 

day at the 

ar ie 

ited Sun George 

home 

Mr, and 
Snow Shoe 

the W. S, Walker 

Mrs William F 

her bed with a very bad cold 

Mr and Mrs. Clay Hall of O 

visited relatives here Sunday 

Mrs. Etta Kell 
in Renovo wilh he 

, cil Allen. Mrs. Al 
who wag badly 
mobile accident 

geting 

many 

Mrs 
were 

«o 

Pete 

lo 

ot 

Ome 

alor 
friend 

again 

atiended 

Mr ang Mrs. Willk 

State College, were 
at the M. H Ha! 

Mrs Ella 

was a 
Allen home 

Levica Mart 
spent Sunday with h 
Mary McKinley an Has- 
sel Lose, Mr. and Mrs. Skiner 
Harrisburg, were Swturday night 

supper guest t McKind 
home, 

MF. and Mrs, 

of Tyrone, Mrs 
daughters Duth 

Ebensburg were nda) 
the Wiillam Eekenroth 

Mrs. Jose ph Flick ; 

Jane Punk of Bell 

cent visilors 
home 

Miss Ellen Lose of Allc 
ed at the home of Mrs 

over the weekend 

Miss Hilda Haupt 
Sholl were Alt a sh 

day last, 
Election day last Tuesday w 

very quiet day with of 
smallest number of votes ever cast 

There were a lot 1 
didn't even know 

day. Some of the |] 

the board did a bit of crochet work 
“As free as the birds of the air’ 

We have all heard this expression, 
But ‘who wants to be a bird, and 
not know when some one with a 

gun is going to kill us This ig a 
uthless practice and should not be 

allowed. Instead boys should b:® 
encouraged to build bird houses and 
protect the birds. God made b 
for a purpose, and gave them 
instinct to build homes and 

And ‘do you know that they talk 
each other. Just throw a 
crumbs to one and he will fly awa? 

and in a short me there will 
countless others waiting for more 
crumbs. 

What is more beaut 

Cardinal of 
quite a few lately, Even the chat- 
tering little sparrow is sweet, and 

there is nothing nicer than to be 
awakened on a sunshining morn- 
ing by the songs of our feat here 
friends. So let us not destroy th 
but do as Boy Scouts are hr to 

do, preserve bird life. Por you 
know some of us grown-ups are 

as bad as children in this respect 
with a lust to kil] defenseless crea- 

tures. Life is just as sweet to birds 

as it is to us, 
The Milesburg Fire Company has 

increased their number by twenty- 
seven new members during the 

month of April. The Charter will 

remain open until May 6th. and the 
drive for pew members will con- 

Sharp of 
recent 

Lock Haver 

fy 
il 

¥ ’ of 

at 

at 

OTA 

nnie Lose 

; and Mrs 
ppers on 

Joh 

oon 

one 

ds 

the 
ec 

£111 im 

tinue tmifl that time. All members | 
are Pegliested to bring in all appli- 
cations for the meeting on the 

"DRE Fore all Mllesburg Firs. 
“Are {0 be present at the Re- | 

Ir 
mp tonight’ at 7 o'clock. 

don't come you will miss a 
the committee ig prepared 
you a pleasant evening. I 

to give you firemen a tip. 
feommitee hits a surprise in 

)r you in the way of enter 
t and they won't say what: 

. My advice i8 to be present | 
angsyou wont ‘be sorry. 

The firemen also requested me £1 
ask lic to be careful about 
fire is the time of year when 

cleaning house and raking 
ns andi that means out 

en, Don't burn your rub- 
the afternoon or on| 
A little care may save | 

or your neighbors. Ani. 
Se a Précuntion is worth aj 
pound”ef cure 

The successftl man has the abil- 
ity to make 
others, work: 

  

few | 

be | 

than the |, 
which we have seen 

#3 well as 

L 
treet 

R. Porter ol 

had nag their 

daughter Adri- 
oona 

and Mi 
south Frazier 
weekend guest thelr 

enne Porter Alt 

Rabbi and Mrs. Theodore 
of West Foster avenue, had a 
weekend guests Mr. and M 
MeCracki Pittsburgh 

Ruth 1 East 
ue spent nanny at 

her parents in 1 

Mr. and Mi 
Woodland Drive 
Philipsburg on busine 

Mr. and Mrs. R. E 
1th Burrowe treet, hag & 

werk 

Mr 

ol 

Gordon 
thelr 

J W 

ol 

hler of n 

Su the of 

Hall 

Harold Zelko of 

Monday In 

nome 

inden 

sent 

Mohnkern 

thelr 

Donald 

Sate 

Mr Ia Kreb i 
West Beaver Avenue 

urday alte: in Lock Hav 

Mr. and Manni 

East Falrm had a 
reoent 

Mason 

of pent 

noon en 

Mr 

spent the weekend 
Segner } 

Mrs. La 

Margaret ar ) 
urday Huntingdon 

M:s. George Fish 
ter, Mrs. Harold Lewi 

alternoon witl 

n Fish al Belle 
ps so ————— 

woo DWARD 
Savin wg Time 

f the ens 
casting radio stations 

porning at two o'clock 
of the radio programs are already 

i changed to an hour earlier. But 

jet it be known that Eastern Sland- 
ard Time ig the best time for the 

| farmers and most of the laborers in 
! this section. Then why change to 
ano her program than the Lord's 
time, 

Harold Ard took a bus 
Woodward Evangelical 

Christian Endeavorers 
Branch of Centre County, OC. E 
Union Rally on last Tuesday even 
ing at Millheim. The Rally was 
held in St Luke's Evangelical 
churth., All enjoyed the program 
and especially the timely Rally ad- 

dress delivered by Rev, J N. Fish- 
er of Pine Grove Mills. The Wood- 
ward Sunday School orchestra ren- 
dered some fine musical numbers 

{ for the occasion. 
Well, there was another inhabi- 

tant addeq to our town on Satur- 
day night. This time the stork lef: 

{ a nine pound baby boy at the home 
‘of Mr and Mrs. Morris Boob. His 
name ig Donald Boob. 

Sunday was certainly a beautifol 

spring day ang many were the folks 

at 
av 

er 

went into 

tern broad- 

unday 

S50. many 

effect on mos: of 
on 8 

load of thn 

League of 

the East to 

that were out driving. Traffic was | 
| heavy over route 45. The mercury 

i hovered around the 64 degree mark 
in the afternoon, 

Quite a number of the folks in! 
| this locality are bothereq with a 
i troublesome ticklish cough. Others 
{have a mild attack of the grip 
i Mr, and Mrs. John Hassinger ‘and 
daughters Carrie and Evelyn, of 

umberiand were Sunday af- 
ternoon guests at the home of Mrs 
Hassinger's mother, Mrs, Carrie 
Fultz, 
+k number of the members of the 

IE L. CLE in town, listened to the 
| geelient radio program sponsored | 

the Central Pennsylvania ©. E. | by 
| with Thomas Musser of Rebersburg 

| port on Station WRAK at 1 p, m. | 
a8: annotmeer PAL on” 1 Willlams- | 

0 NE 

|E.B. T 
C. E. male octelte and the addres 
delivered by Arch MoeQuintin of 
Philadelphia were highly appreci- 
oted 

—_—_—— 

REBERSBURG 
Clarence Diehl of 

weekend with hi 

Se at— 

Stanton 

mothe! 

New 

pent the 

Mrs. Ella Diehl 

Woodrow Blerly 
weekend guest with his pare 

Mr, and Mrs, C, M. Blerly 

ister, Mrs. Edythe Blerly and 
Ada Blerly motored him down 
junday and on Monday 

went to Philadelphia Bring 

th Blerly home ne nav 

aL Pierce Bus i= 

of Lancaster 

WHS A 

the 

{ Westfield, N 

 E Cayley of New 
at the Rev, N. F 

Wednesday, The 

irned home Priday 

will be a guest at the 

everal 

0 

on 

week 

Ziegler Ci 

tod 
ave 

Mt 

celeb 

ang Mrs 
§ Mrs. Mari- 
Shore, called 

mnday 

th Page Mr 

Herman, Mr 1 
of Jersey 

Wolf 

Mr 
M 

ee} ome on £4 

WwW A Kelly and 
Abbott caliez on 

brother Prof, Henry 
Lewizburg on Sunday 

The latter hag been iif for a num- 

ber of months 
On May | i 

+ AB 
and 

Mary 

ladies 
Mever at 

nd 2nd. services will 
be held in God's Missionary church 
at Wolf Rev, Gales Fletoh- 
all Underwood of Cincinnati, Ohio 

will be present. Services at 7:30 
All welcome 

Mr. and Mrs, John Brungart and 
sons Ralph, Dean and David, Mel- 
vin Bright, and Marjorie Brun- 

gart visiteg Mr. and Mrs, Dean 
Gephart at Bellefonte on Sunday 

Mr. Harvey Lamey and gon Floyd 
of Greenburr, called at the WE 

Bair home on Sunday. 
Mr, and Mrs. Paul Winters were 

Sunday guests at the home of te 
former's parents. Mr, and Mrs, A 
D. Winters at Wolf's Store. 

Rev. R. A. Babcock motoreg 10 
Bellefonte on Sunday where he was 
in charge of a service held in the 
Centre County jail 

Installation was held in the local 
Rebakah lodge last Thursday even. 
ing with the Boalsburg lodge in 
charge. « 

Last Saturday Miss Hazel Brun- 
gary, and Mr, Lester Welshans of OL 

Booneville accompanied the Central 

The music rendered by the | 

Pennsylvania Gospel Bang to Han- 
over 

Mr. and Mrs Clyde 
daughter Esther were Thursday vis~ 
itors in Lock Haven. 

Miss Eva Boyer 
spent the 
ents, - Mr. and M3, 

of 

Newton Boyer. 
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G. F. NOLL 
WALL PAPER 

Painting and 

Paper Hanging 

PHONE 14.W             

White and! 

Laurelton, | 
weekend with her pars | 

| 

  

Fort 
Littleton 

CHAMBERSBUR 

MCCONNELLSBURG 

WAR   HAGERSTOWN 

NZ Susouny 

PENNSYLVANIA 

/ 
AND 

Emmitsburg 
a Li aw 

  

i motorists 
the ter: 

in full 
10 exiend the 

1 be 

  

MODERN ETIQUETTE 

  

Answers to Modern Etiquette 

v a 

  

TT - 
The 

cotivey them ¢ 

  

  

  

" 

HOUSEHOLD | 

SCRAPBOOK 
  wt   

Yate Dresser Handles 

Looe dresser ha may b* 
tightened by placing rubber wash 
ers on the inside between handle 
and bolt. Bhould the screw hole 
become too large, dip a match stick 

int into 

ndleg Sages) 

the hale 

be 
y gite and force it 

When dry, the screw 

in the usual manner 

Fruit Stains on Hands 

To remove fruit stains [rom 
hands, moisien corn meal 
vinegar and rub on the stains, or 

grease the hands with lard and then 
wash with soap and walter 

may insert 

Darning Woolens 

When repairi ng a woolen material | 

use a strand of 
in your need. 
to be noticed 

of several colors, 

each color, if possibile 

Je. It is less liable 

after darning 

Setting Colors 

Epsom saltz has been found to be 

excellent for setting the color of a 
delicate fabric. Just add a ftea- 
spoonful to each gallon of waler 
and your garments, even those 
made of serge and other woolen 

materials, 
losing their coloi, 

Cleaning Kale 
When cleaning kale, 

of salt is added to the second water, 
it will cause all the sang to sink to 

the bottom of the pan, 
rinsing will 
horoughly clean. 

Care of Palms 
Those withered brown streaks will 

not appear on the leaves of the 
palm #f they are sponged once a 
week with a solution of milk ani 
water, ! 

Leftover Milk 
One can find many uses for left- | 

over milk. 1f it so happens thai 
there is a quart or more on hani, 

| make a rice pudding, a Shtard, OF 
a dish with a creamed sauce 

| other pleasing way to use it is 10] 
have a slioe of ham for dinner and 
bake it in milk in the oven for{ 

{about an hour, adding milk ag 4 
{ boils away, ! 

Care of Dresses 

will wash easily without | 

i carried by Col. W. 

if a handful | 1 

 FLAPDOODLE : 

Another | 

then make the kale! 

i iness, 

[SOMETHING NEW: 

Indetinke Ink Stains 

ink may 

arucie | 

It 

ible 

he 

ammonia sould 
repent 

on 

CONRaAryY Le LIroCess 

White Spots on Furniture 

While 

removed by ru 

a cloth moistened with 

or with equal party of linseed 
and alcohol. If the stains are Ob 

si with ‘baking soda and 
iron close to the spot. 
not to scorch the wood 

Mouse Holes 

makes an 

Glise holes 

ervey 

bbing the 

oil 

nate, cover 

hold & hot 

taking care 

eel wool effective 

stuffing for m The pes's 

can not eat their way through thi 
substance 

-.   

Random Items 

{Continued from page one) 

way” Sweitzer, bemoans the fact 
that he didnt have his big pipe 
when his photo was taken in the 
movie “See Yourself in the Movies.” 

And when John talks about his big 
pipe, he means just that. It is the 
largest pipe, bar none, this corner 

has ever seen. One charge of the 
massive bow! takes one-half a can 
of tobacco. 

NEAT: 

Wonder how you go about rolling 

an umbrella as neatly as the one 
Fred Reynolds? 

t's becoming a lost art. 

Philadelphia newspapers hint| 
there may be some connection be- | 

tween the Rachel Taylor slaying and 
[the reported kidnaping attempt on | 
| Mary Tomb, 
| girl, Sunday night. Somehow or 
{other the hint leaves us absolutely | 

17-year-old Milesburg | 

cold. The Taylor slayer meant bus- | 

A new development in the Taylor 
slaying investigation turned up on 
Tuesday. We got the tip in confi- 
dence, and consequently have fo try 
to sit quietly until some break makes 
‘the information a matter of public 

| knowledge. 
  

men wrote 1000 B. C.: 

| it moveth itsell aright 
| it biteth like a serpent and sting-’ 
| eth like an adder” 

So water drinking is an aid to! 
pulchritude, but the frequent in-| 

| dulgence in cocktails, togeiher with | 

  

LANCASTER 

PUBLICITY BURLAY 
Ema 

OF PARTMENT & Hil 
— 
AY S 

nak   
  

between May 

} roads to be Laken 

roads are available for mo- 

walling towns in the 

» DUmMbDers 

assist in 

  

URCHESR 
Coleville Pilgrim Holiness 

Byrd Re 
thi W 

A 

ing week wi 

ran. ¢ fe. Ohlo 
tw nl Are 18 

nes | Vr . 

{ Ne 

c Nevis pastor 

school Morning 

Bellefonte 

F Arnoid 

Arey % 

St. John's Lu'heran, 

The Rev Arence 
" : “on 

say Schon 

atid Ser 

House 
Sermon 

in 
a 
i 

My 

TV Oe 

Flat hus 
Vespers an 

Debtor: And Also.” The 
Society will meet on 

at 7:30 o'clock 

bi Ld 

“1 in 
wy 
al H 

He 
a Paul the 

ar y “ 
VERONA 

Wednesday night 

First Evangelical, Bellefonte 

Hal Jacobs, Pu 

8 arch School 

0°30 a m 

the 

0:20 

Mr E 
Divine 

Pasior— 

30 

H war ert 

unday Ch 

League 
germon: Prayer 
Study on Wednes- 

7:30: Junior League 

7 o'clock 

Young Peoples 

oral with 

1d Bible 

evening at 

nesday evenin Ig at i 

Mission Band will give a 

parry on Friday evening 

Hublersburg Charge 

minister 

May 5: Zion--§:15 
n., Union Sunday Cht school 

10:30 a. m.. moming worship with 

sermon. Friday evening monthly 
meeting of Birthday Club and Cone 
sistory. aiso at 8:30 o'clock the same 

evening a special meeling of the 
Joint Consistory. Trinity (Hublers- 

burg)-=9:30 a. m., Sunday Cburch 

school: 
Mothers Day. May 12, will be ob- 
served with special services in both 

congregations 

vite al 

aay 

Wed 

The 

Rev. James B. Musser, 
Services Bunda) 

" Ir ure h 
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HOW TO IMPROVE YOUR LOOKS 

In a recent article you were told | 

to drink plenty of water, Adam's 

ale §s the best drink yet invented. | 

You wouldn't suspect it nowadays 
since cocktails have become so pop- | 
lar in fashionable society. In an- 

cient times distilled liquors such as 
whiskey and brandy were unknown 
Noah seemes 10 have discovered how 
to convert grape juice into wine, 10 

his shame and undoing. There is 
an inscription upon a very old 

Egyptian tomb as follows: 

“His earthly tenement was shat- 
tered by beer and wine, And his! 

| spirit departed before it was called | 
Even Solomon, the wisest ol | 

“Look not | 
for.” 

upon the wine when it is red, when 
it giveth his color in the cup, when | 

{ cigarette smoking, will ultimately 

destroy health and beauty. 
sive drinking of alcoholics will ruin | 

{any complexion. Pliny 
wrote in TA. DD: “Nature has! 
given to us the most wholesome | 
drink, with which the animals are 

w have the table groaning beneath 
the weight of a variety of heavy, 

7:30 p. m, preaching service. 

Al the last 

Exces- | 

the Elder.| wings are using. 
with a Bar 3 quart of water. 

‘Governor To Call Legislators 
Into May 6th Special Session 

has set May 0 a 
NE a special ves- 

ure 0 appropriate 

for relief 

formal proclama- 

Monday and in- 
minor non-controver- 

Governor James 

the date for conven 

elon of the legisiat 

additional fund: 

The governor's 

tion was sued 

cluded “some 

sal” subjects 

“The general 

transfer of f 

partments 

monie 

for relied 

declared 

He declined 
may be needed, saying 

"We're trying to get Lhe 

we possibly can 

relief! def 

nt expenait 

public as 
at $70.000.0060 

the 

de- 
of 

proposition 

from various 

appropria 

may be an 
the 

is 

unds 

and tor 

those tha! allabl 

Purpose governor 

0 stats Dow much 

n the basis of 

the depart 

has been 

the 8. 

th 

hood 

the 

ance 

{or 
1 throu 

kel 
lon of 

wlled pon 1 
£35 000 000. That 

mean the extra session would 

priate “0 

1 the 
fp 

0 

Aan additional 

would 

be required to 

millions 

The department 

around $9 .000,000 

funds, and by Jun 

6 $122060000 appropria- 

the 1029 legislature for re- 

appr 30 W 

expected U 

exhaust 

by 

Present 

Lior 

balance ( ne reiel 

id $12,000 000 
ho 

leg 

fu arour 
nf the 

nd |i 

Cont 

$250.000 

siators 

around 

258 eg 

"il » WO Wil 

of the - for salarie 

1d 

item 

traveling expenses 

mendment 
oom Pensa tic 
ecent 

A 

employmen 

to conform 10 7 
eral social security | 

possible tax savings 

employers 

2. Enabling ! 
70 O00 000 Per 

MOK 

legisla] 

bd 

Th 

Pitts mmeh 

July 

son 

sre ATG Lr wilh 

irfdplke 
the western leg of the 

between Harrisburg and 

which 18 to be dedicated 

4. Cost of the eastern exten. 
has been estimated at $50.- 

000 000 

3. Changes In state educational 

nw 

4. Possible new tax abatement 
acts 

joint 

and the legslative 

ing 
compen 

Ire 

ary session 

add; 

for the 

government commission, 

commie udy- 

unemploymen 

ations 5 Minor 
slate 

appropri 

ot 

effect { the of 

von ute 

INA 

rat id 

The paramount 

Hing 

however 

financing 

and the only 
extra~-ordinar- 

is to provide 
of the State's 

ye 

ason for ca an 

tional 

relief burden 

to hi 

£200 00° 

Il b¢ no ma-~ 
relief 

d, “there wi 

of 

James sal 
subject outside 

time, {he 

that 

ROVernOr 

taxes 

pledges 

no new 

pecial se 
fey 
J0Tm 

n the 

sald clearly he expects 0 

additional money needed 

purposes by borrowing 

» motor fund and other spe- 
lapeing previous appro- 

wt needed immedialedv 
of the Various 

it down on 
El'Te 

ngs 
C 

oping for 

from this years 

+ has 
+ ave 

3.000 

rng Lhe 

' g nastral’on may 

ve that debt Mmit increased 10° 
000. The commonwegith now 

$1 ¥I0 000 in tax notes & 

nding. whith must 
1941 

nd the 

ba 0 - 

Lessons In Engiith 
Words Often Misused 

Words Often Misprencunced 

Fleur-de-lis 

2 #8 in fur 

wathe 

the a as in 
tH envelop) 

way, th 

Pronou 

Pronounce 

as in with, 

a-peis 
packs 

Apex noe 

acten 

due to the 
al oils 

The skin 

ETime 

drying out of the natur- 

must be kept 
s00f and dirt. Ai night be- 

fore retiring see that powder and 

4 are removed after which apply 

little astringent lotion or facial 
cream, In the morning bathe the 
face In clean, cold water and put 

on a little emolient of some kina 
Wipe off all extess Jeaving a film 
for the powder base which not only 

| causes the 

acts as a protective coating or gar- 
| ment, which to a ceriain exient 
excludes s00t and other impurities 
It also prevents the hasty drying 

tens premature wrinkling, ni 
| quite astonishing to note how soiled 
the clean white cloth becomes wita 

| which you wipe your face at night ! 
after putting on a cleansing cream | 

off more dirt: or jotion. It takes 

than soap and water, though you 
may use both if you prefer. If you 
wash the face, of course the cream 
must come after the drying. or else | 
an astringent Jotion This last 
closes the pores and improves the | 
texture, 

The oily skin must always ve! 
washed with soap and water, after 
which an astringent ix in order. | 

{ The dry skin needs oily ungent and | 
| skin lotions to keep ii from crink- 

  

Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks Rheumatic 

Pains Quickly 
. you suffer from rheumatic, arth. 

or neuritis pain, this simple | 
| inexpensive home meio that Shou 

today” 3 ax n 

4 all and pleasant. Neo rdamie wy 
ne jwo Umes a day. | 

| Ru-Ex 

' 

free from 

powder to adhere but! 

out of the natural oils, which has-| 
ws! 

i 

i 

Words Often M sspelled 

4 our vo- 
word 

REOT 

vigion 

“No 

ume 

one 

ow org ay 

PROVIDENT making 
ral” 

Tov; boo £18 of 

dent I Lh 

“JE TENT 
~ 

| pe 

choice of 
Taylor 

providing 
“His im- 

his 

' - 

company 

i y 
IMPROVIDEN 

SCRUTINY JO 

: ust be Deny Ap 
viewed the SOT 

exXa ng ion, 

hich 

tiny 

“She accepted the 

vouthful wvivacity.” 
to compel to any ac 

10 enforce, (Pronounce ko-urs, 
0 as in obey, u as in fur, accent Jas: 

ible Members of the assem- 
biy were coerced into voting against 
this proposal.” 

syil lable ) 
invitation 

COERCE. 
tion; 

" 

with 

ling. Pat in hard enough to bring 

the blood to the surface, for the 

real cause of many skin troubles is 
poor circulation. A sluggish liver 

and constipation ruin the best com 
plexions. Plenly of water inside 
and out, a proper diel ang good 
elimination are necessary to the gi- 
lainment and preservation of beau- 
ty 

THOUSANDS TESTIFY! 
Take Herb Doctor! Thousands des 

clare it increased vigor and energy, 
gave more pep, improved sleep, re- 
lieved tired, listless wornout feeling. 

Every dose of Herd Doctor cortairs 
over 70 graine of fine laxutives, 
stomachics, appetizers and ad. 

jovants. That is why 
it so often brings res 
lie! {rom constipation and 

  

pecially featured here by 

PARRISH DRUG STORE 
  

  

  

— 

L. FRANK MAYES 

—_— 
a   

General Ausctiencer 

Real Estate Sales 
A SPECIALTY! 

CALL STATE COLLEGE, 2842 

LJ 

Why not have the benefit of com- 
petitive Jaditing in the sale of 

  

  

Temple Court   
J. M. Keichline Insurance Agency 

On ANN Ww. KEICHLINE, Representative 
Phone 190  


